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(57) ABSTRACT 

A reversing valve for a compressed air membrane pump in 
Which an equilibrium state of the main piston in the neutral 
position, leading to stoppage of the pump, is prevented by 
disposing the main system piston and the pilot system piston 
immediately adjacent to one another. 
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REVERSING VALVE FOR A COMPRESSED AIR 
MEMBRANE PUMP 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The invention relates to a reversing valve for a 
compressed air membrane pump in Which the membranes 
are pressurised on alternate sides by means of a main control 
system Which oscillates essentially betWeen tWo positions 
and is controlled a pilot system. 

BACKGROUND AND PRIOR ART 

[0002] Control means for compressed air membrane 
pumps generally comprise a main control system and a pilot 
control system. The main control system effects the alternate 
pressurisation of the membranes, While the pilot control 
system effects the reversal of the main control system in the 
end positions of the pump. KnoWn pilot is control systems 
include mechanical systems such as that described, for 
example, in European patent application 0 061 706 and 
magnetic systems such as that described in German Offen 
legungsschrift 41 06 180. 

[0003] Pumps With these kinds of control systems do not 
meet the high demands imposed for the transportation of 
very high purity acids, alkalis and solvents in the semicon 
ductor industry, since pumps for this purpose require com 
plete freedom from metal, Which cannot be achieved With 
mechanically or magnetically controlled pumps. The high 
demands made on pumps used in the semiconductor industry 
arise from the fact that contamination of the pumping media 
by metal ions must be excluded at all costs, since, for 
example in the manufacture of a computer chip, even a feW 
metal ions can be enough to ruin a Whole batch. It folloWs 
that not only must those components of the pump Which are 
in contact With the pumping media be metal-free, but also 
the components of the pump Which do not come into contact 
With the media: noWadays a service life of 80 to 100 million 
cycles is expected for membrane pumps, and in operating 
the pump the possibility of a membrane rupture in Which the 
pumping media could penetrate into the interior of the pump 
must be taken into account. 

[0004] Hence for the ?elds of application described above 
the only membrane pumps Which can be used are those of 
Which the control systems operate pneumatically, since only 
such pumps can be made metal-free. 

[0005] A pump With a control system of this kind is 
described in German patent speci?cation 33 10 131. The 
reversing system described there comprises a pneumatically 
driven main valve control piston having a pilot piston 
system arranged inside the piston. Whenever the membrane 
pump reaches its end position, the pilot piston system is 
reversed by longitudinal displacement of the pilot piston by 
means of stop pins. 

[0006] A general problem With knoWn pneumatically 
operated control systems is that operation of the pump at loW 
speed can lead to its coming to a standstill due to the 
reversing system assuming a neutral position. If the piston of 
the pilot system, driven by the movement of the membrane, 
reaches its neutral position, the pressurisation of the piston 
of the main system is interrupted. This is then no longer 
?xed in its end position. Since in order to supply driving air 
to the membranes the piston of the main system must be 
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located in its end position, the pump comes to a standstill if, 
due to the neutral position of the pilot piston, the main 
system piston is no longer unilaterally pressurised and then, 
diverting the pressure from the main duct, likewise assumes 
a neutral position. 

[0007] The reversing system knoWn from German patent 
33 10 131 accepts considerable technical complications in 
order to avoid the danger of a pump stoppage due to a neutral 
position of the control system. Nevertheless even With this 
system a pump stoppage cannot be ruled out in certain 
circumstances. 

[0008] Thus if, for example, there is a sudden drop in 
pressure of the driving air the main piston can come to a 
standstill in its middle position and block the compressed air 
supply of the tWo membranes. Since the pilot piston is only 
moved during the last part of the path of the membranes or 
of the membrane piston, for the remaining time it is freely 
movable and can sWing back from its end position and 
likeWise assume a neutral position. In this state the pump is 
then completely blocked, since the neutral position of the 
main piston prevents any movement of the pump, While the 
neutral position of the pilot piston prevents the main piston 
from moving out of its neutral position. The tendency of the 
pilot piston to assume and remain in a neutral position is 
increased by the presence betWeen the pilot system and the 
main control piston of a rigid sleeve Which does not take part 
in the respective displacements of the pistons. 

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The object of the invention is therefore to provide 
a reversing unit for pneumatically driven compressed air 
membrane pumps in Which an equilibrium state of the main 
piston in the neutral position, leading to stoppage of the 
pump, is avoided. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0010] The achievement of this object is based on the idea 
of constructing the reversing unit in such a Way that an 
equilibrium position of the main piston or of the pilot piston 
in the neutral position is ruled out by having the pilot system 
and the main control system cooperate directly, i.e. so that 
a change in the position of the one piston directly changes 
the relative position of the other piston, so that the physical 
relationship of the tWo pistons is never adjusted indepen 
dently of one another. The signi?cance of this is that as a 
result a piston located in the neutral position Will already be 
brought out of its neutral position again by the fact that the 
second piston is seeking to assume the neutral position. 

[0011] Accordingly the invention provides a pneumatic 
reversing system for a pressure-driven membrane pump 
Which pressurises the membranes on alternate sides With 
compressed air by means of a main control system Which 
sWings back and forth essentially betWeen tWo positions and 
is controlled by a pilot system in Which the pilot control 
system and the main control piston are disposed directly 
adjacent to one another. 

[0012] In an embodiment of such a pneumatic reversing 
system the adjacent pilot control unit and the main control 
piston are each provided With ducts such that in each end 
position of the pilot control piston the main control piston is 
unilaterally pressurised With air in such a Way that the main 
control piston is displaced into its respective opposite end 
position. 
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[0013] The object of the invention is also achieved if the 
pilot control function is taken over by a piston Which is 
coupled With the membrane piston at least over the pre 
dominant part of the displacement path of the membrane 
piston. 

[0014] This is preferably done by forming the membrane 
piston in such a Way that in the course of its transverse 
displacement it effects a change in the compressed air 
pressurisation of the main system piston and thereby its 
abrupt displacement from one end position to the other. 

[0015] As a result of the function of the pilot system being 
taken over by the membrane piston, i.e. by avoiding a 
separate pilot system Which is only actuated during the last 
section of the path of the membrane and/or of the pilot 
system immediately adjoining the main control piston, an 
uncontrolled neutral positioning of the pilot system such as 
led in the prior art to stoppage of the pump, for example due 
to sWinging back of the pilot piston or to a temporary drop 
in pressure, is ruled out. If one of the pistons is in its neutral 
position, then as soon as the second piston moves into its 
neutral position it is at once subjected to changed pressure 
relationships such that the ?rst piston moves back again into 
its end position. In any case the direct coupling of the control 
pistons leads to the taking up of the neutral position by one 
piston bringing the other piston out of the neutral position. 

[0016] The membrane piston in accordance With the 
invention is preferably formed in three regions With a Waist. 
In a particular position of the membrane piston the Waist or 
narrowed area of the piston, Which otherwise ?ts in its guide 
in an air-tight manner, provides a connection betWeen the 
various ducts in the main piston and the pump housing. 

[0017] Thus in the end position of the membrane piston 
the compressed air is supplied through a control duct in the 
main control piston and through the Waist in the membrane 
piston, Which in this position is located directly beloW the 
duct opening of the main control piston, for example to an 
end face of the main control piston, so that the latter piston 
abruptly changes its ?nal position and thus opens a com 
pressed air duct to another membrane. In this position the 
control duct of the main control piston, Which Was previ 
ously in communication With the Waist of the membrane 
piston, lies on the unnarroWed outer surface of the mem 
brane piston, Which prevents the compressed air from being 
passed on, until through the longitudinal displacement of the 
membrane piston the Waist again forms a connection 
betWeen the second end face of the main control piston and 
the pressurised control duct in the main control piston. 

[0018] Further Waists alloW the air to How aWay from the 
various chambers Which are not pressurised, so that the 
pressurised chambers can be increased in siZe Without 
resistance by displacement of the individual components. 

[0019] As a result of the main system piston and pilot 
system piston not forming tWo components Which are dis 
placeable independently of the position of the membrane, 
but rather of a displacement of the main system piston also 
forcing a change in its position relative to the pilot system 
or to the membrane piston, the main system piston, When it 
is on the Way to its neutral position in respect of membrane 
pressurisation, is at once brought back by the change in 
position relative to the membrane piston or to the pilot 
system into the stable end position in Which the membrane 
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pressurisation is not impaired. Stopping of the pump as a 
result of a neutral middle position of the main system piston 
is thus ruled out. 

[0020] In just the same Way sWinging of the pilot system 
back into its neutral position from an end position is also 
ruled out, since it is necessarily coupled With the position of 
the membrane. The system in accordance With the invention 
thus provides a reversing unit Which is free from dead points 
in all operating states. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0021] The invention is described in more detail beloW, by 
Way of example, With reference to an embodiment shoWn in 
the draWings, in Which: 

[0022] FIG. 1 is a section through a double membrane 
pump With the reversing system in accordance With the 
invention; 
[0023] FIG. 2 is a section through part of the reversing 
system of FIG. 1 shortly before the change in position of the 
main system piston; 

[0024] FIG. 3 shoWs the partial section of FIG. 2 after the 
change in position of the main control piston; 

[0025] FIG. 4 shoWs the partial section of FIG. 2 after a 
longitudinal displacement of the membrane piston shortly 
before the reneWed change in position of the main system 
piston; and 

[0026] FIG. 5 shoWs the partial section of FIG. 2 after the 
second change in position of the main system piston. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION 

[0027] The reversing unit 1 comprises a main control 
piston 2, a membrane piston 3 and ducts 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. The 
main control piston 2 is longitudinally displaceable in a 
piston chamber Which is divided by the main control piston 
into a pressure chamber 9 and an exhaust chamber 10 Which, 
depending on its position of the piston, are to the left or right 
of the piston. The pressure chamber 9 prevents the main 
control piston from moving out of an end position, While the 
exhaust chamber 10 provides a connection betWeen the 
air-?lled membrane and the environment. As the main 
control piston 2 is longitudinally displaced, the pressure 
chamber 9 and the exhaust chamber 10 move from one end 
of the piston chamber to the opposite end. The main control 
piston has tongues 2a and 2b on either side. After the 
displacement of the main control piston the original exhaust 
chamber and the original pressure chamber Is are ?lled by 
the tongues. The tongues 2a and 2b also seal the exhaust 
chamber from the pressure chamber. 

[0028] The membrane piston is located in a further piston 
chamber provided in the reversing unit and has Waists 11, 12 
and 13. 

[0029] According to the position of the main control 
piston 2 the compressed air is supplied through the bore 6 to 
the bore 5 or to the bore 7 through the main duct 14, and thus 
to the respective membrane 15. 

[0030] The main control piston 2 has a central duct 16 for 
the supply of the compressed air from the compressed air 
duct 6 to the pressure chamber 9 through the Waist 12 in the 
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membrane piston 3 When this assumes the corresponding 
position. The reversing unit also includes pressure chamber 
venting ducts 17, 18 for venting the pressure chamber 9 
through the Waists 11, 13. The ducts 17, 18 communicate 
With the exhaust chamber 10 and consequently With the 
venting ducts 4 and 8 respectively. 

[0031] The course of the reversing process Will noW be 
described With reference to FIGS. 2 to 5. 

[0032] In FIG. 2 the main control piston 2 is shoWn in its 
left hand end position. In this position the pressure chamber 
9b and the exhaust chamber 10b are formed on the right 
hand side of the main control piston 2 and are sealed from 
one another by the tongue 2a of the main control piston. 
When the main control piston 2 is in this position the 
compressed air supplied through the compressed air duct 6 
flows through the duct 14 to the membrane duct 5 and into 
the air chamber 26, by means of Which the membrane 25 is 
pressurised With compressed air. An increase in the siZe of 
the air chamber 26 leads to reduction in siZe of the pump 
chamber 27, thereby moving the pumping medium through 
the pressure side product duct 23. The opposite air chamber 
26 thus becomes smaller, leading to an increase in siZe of the 
corresponding pump chamber 27 and to the medium being 
sucked in through the suction-side product duct 24. In the 
said position of the main control piston 2 the air can escape 
from the shrinking membrane air chamber 26 through the 
membrane duct 7, the exhaust chamber 10b and the venting 
duct 8. In the said end position of the membrane piston 3 
there is also a connection from the compressed air duct 6 
through the duct 14 and the central duct 16 to the Waist 12 
of the membrane piston 3. In this end position of the main 
control piston 2 the space remaining in the pressure chamber 
9a is pressurised With compressed air through the Waist 12. 
Consequently the situation shoWn in FIG. 2 is unstable and 
shoWs the main control piston just before its reversal or 
displacement into its other end position. As the main control 
piston 2 is displaced into its right hand end position the 
pressure chamber 9a is increased in siZe, While the volume 
of the pressure chamber 9b is decreased and the excess air 
is supplied to the venting duct 8 through the Waist 11, the 
pressure chamber venting duct 18 and the exhaust chamber 
10b. Thus both the air from the chamber 9b and that from the 
chamber 10b can escape through the venting duct 8 as the 
main control piston 2 is longitudinally displaced. 

[0033] In FIG. 3 the main control piston 2 is shoWn in its 
right hand end position. The compressed air is noW supplied 
from the compressed air duct 6 through the duct 14 to the 
membrane duct 7, While the exhaust air from the membrane 
duct 5 can escape through the exhaust chamber 10a and the 
venting duct 4. Since in this position the central duct 16 is 
blocked and the pressure chamber 9a has no connection to 
the duct 17, in the said position of the membrane piston 3 the 
end position of the main control piston 2 shoWn is stable. 

[0034] FIGS. 4 and 5 shoW the main control piston just 
before and after its displacement from the right hand end 
position into the left hand end position corresponding to the 
sequence of events illustrated above. The point in time at 
Which the reversal takes place can be adjusted by the siZe of 
the Waists in the membrane piston 3. 

[0035] Since the embodiment of the reversing unit in 
accordance With the invention Which has been described is 
preferably used With hot, very high purity media, the mem 
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brane piston 3 is made in multipart form in order to interrupt 
the How of heat, the part 3a of the piston Which performs the 
pilot function being connected to the membrane side part 3b 
of the piston by a bolt 19. 

[0036] The reversing unit is ?tted in the pump in such a 
Way that access from outside the pump is possible simply by 
unscreWing the screW cap 20 from the pump housing. 

[0037] Both the reversing unit and also all the other 
components of the pump are made of various plastics 
materials and are as completely free from metal as is 
necessary to the transportation of very high purity media. 

[0038] The individual components therefore frequently 
undergo large thermal expansions. The necessary ?uid 
tightness is ensured by the use of piston rings 21 With 
O-rings 22 underneath them. Both these rings again consist 
of plastics material. 

[0039] In a metal-free pump the selection of suitable pairs 
of plastics material is of particular importance. The folloW 
ing pairs of materials are suitable in respect of their frictional 
and Wear properties When the O-rings are compressed under 
the piston rings by from 5 to 12%, and preferably 7 to 10%. 

[0040] Piston ring: 

[0041] ultra-high-molecular Weight loW pressure polyeth 
ylene (PE UHMW (1000)) 
[0042] Running counterpart: 

[0043] polyethylene terephthalate (PETP), 
[0044] polybutylene terephthalate (PBTP) 
[0045] or 

[0046] Piston ring: 

[0047] polytetra?uoroethylene With 15% polyphenylene 
sul?de (PTFE+15 PPS) 
[0048] Running counterpart: 

[0049] polyethylene terephthalate (PETP), 
[0050] polybutylene terephthalate (PBTP), 
[0051] polyarylether ether ketone (PEEK), 

[0052] polyarylether ketone 

[0053] Particular importance attaches to the compression 
of the O-rings in respect of obtaining the smallest possible 
friction at the same time as ?uid tightmess. It is knoWn to use 
O-rings With a compression of 25%. According to the 
invention the rings of the plastics material pumps are 
compressed by 5-12%, preferably 7-10%, Which gives an 
optimum combination of ?uid tightness and loW friction in 
the given circumstances. 

[0054] The use of ?uorothermoplastics offers the advan 
tage of providing resistance to the majority of aggressive 
pumping media. 

What is claimed is 

1. A pneumatic reversing system for a pressure-driven 
membrane pump Which pressurises the membrane on alter 
nate sides With compressed air through a main system piston 
Which oscillates essentially betWeen tWo positions and is 
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controlled by a pilot system, wherein the main system piston 
(2) and the pilot system piston (1) are disposed directly 
adjacent to one another. 

2. A pneumatic reversing system for a pressure-driven 
membrane pump Which pressurises the membrane on alter 
nate sides With compressed air through a main system piston 
Which oscillates essentially betWeen tWo positions and is 
controlled by a pilot system, Wherein the reversing function 
of the pilot system is performed by means of a component 
(3) Which is largely compulsorily coupled With the mem 
brane movement, said component being provided With ducts 
(11, 12, 13) Which on longitudinal displacement of the 
component (3) effect a diversion of the compressed air 
folloWed by displacement of the main system piston 

3. A reversing system as claimed in claim 1 or claim 2, 
Wherein the pilot function is performed by the membrane 
piston 

4. A reversing system as claimed in claim 3, Wherein the 
membrane piston eXhibits Waists (11, 12, 13) Which, accord 
ing to the position of the membrane piston, serve as ducts for 
control of the main system piston (2) and/or for leading off 
eXhaust air. 

5. A reversing system as claimed in any of claims 1 to 4, 
Wherein the control air for reversing the main system piston 
(2) is supplied to the pilot system (3) through a duct (14) in 
the main system piston. 
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6. Apneumatic pump having a reversing system, Wherein 
the folloWing pairs of materials are used as counter-running 
partners: 

Piston ring: 

ultra-high-molecular Weight loW pressure polyethylene 
(PE UHMW (1000)) 

Running counterpart: 

polyethylene terephthalate (PETP), 
polybutylene terephthalate (PBTP) 
or 

Piston ring: 

polytetra?uoroethylene With 15% polyphenylene 
sul?de (PTFE+15 PPS) 

Running counterpart: 
polyethylene terephthalate (PETP), 
polybutylene terephthalate (PBTP), 
polyarylether ether ketone (PEEK), 

polyarylether ketone 7. Apump as claimed in claim 6, Wherein the O-rings (22) 

of the piston rings (21) exhibit a compression of 5-12%. 

* * * * * 


